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MASSAGE THERAPY

DRIFT AWAY SIGNATURE MASSAGE
80 minutes   $190
OurOur signature experience is all about being carried away to a 
place of pure contentment and harmony.  This sensory holistic 
full body massage includes a cold stone facial massage, a 
deeply relaxing head and scalp massage and a soothing foot 
massage.  Drift away to a profound sense of wellbeing, and 
emerge feeling completely refreshed and balanced.

TRADEWINDS RELAXATION MASSAGE
50 minu50 minutes   $120   80 minutes   $180
This calming light to medium pressure massage will sail you 
away to a state of carefree bliss.  Your customized aromatic 
voyage leads you to a space of sanctuary where stress slips 
away and you experience a profound sense of let-go.

DEEP OCEAN MASSAGE
50 minutes   $140     80 minutes (full body)   $200
ThisThis mid to deep pressure massage is designed to soothe sore, 
achy muscles. For added relief a potent extract of arnica flower 
and essentials oils penetrate muscles and joints, providing an 
anti-inflammatory powerhouse to speed soft tissue repair. Let 
your muscles melt as you float into a sea of deep and mean-
ingful peace.

SEA STONE MASSAGE
80 minutes    $180
Let the radiant heat of warm, smooth sea stones relax muscles, 
allowing your massage therapist to apply deeper pressure to 
those areas without causing discomfort.  Free your mind and 
let your spirit soar.

SOLE OF THE SEA   
50 minutes   $120
IIn this reflexology massage, pressure is skillfully applied to 
your feet, relieving stress and tension, while improving circula-
tion and nerve function. Energy blocks dissipate and bring 
your body back into balance. This deliciously comforting treat-
ment finishes with a revitalizing foot treatment.

TRANQUILITY FOR TWO
The need for connection is universal. Connection in stillness is 
even more profound. Now you can connect and create unfor-
gettable memories with someone special by sharing quality 
time together in side-by-side massages of your choice.  Please 
see individual pricing for each of your services. 

BODY ENHANCEMENTS 
Specialized treatments target specific areas and can be 
added to any massage service.  $25 per enhancement

Cold Stones                         Foot Scrub
Scalp Quench                      Muscle Recovery

SERENITY SPA GUIDELINES      

ADVANCE BOOKINGS
We highly recommend booking spa services in advance to 
ensure your preferred time, service and provider are available. 
Appointments for services will be reserved with a credit card. 

CANCELLATION POLICY
IfIf you must reschedule your spa appointment, as a courtesy to 
the other guests and service providers, a six hour notice is re-
quired to avoid a full charge. Cancellation of packages or pri-
vate parties requires 48-hour notice.

SPA ARRIVAL
An arrival of 30 minutes prior to the start of your treatments is 
recommended allowing us to introduce you to our facilities 
and allowing you time to enjoy our lounges, amenities and all 
the Spa has to offer.  Please note that arriving late for your 
appointment will reduce your length of time in service.

PAYMENT
AA valid credit card is required at the time of reservation.  Spa 
services can also be charged to your guest room. 

SERVICE CHARGE
For your convenience, a 20 percent service charge, in lieu of 
gratuity, will be added and distributed to the appropriate staff. 
Additional gratuities are a matter of personal discretion.

HEALTH CONDITIONS
PleasePlease notify your service provider of any physical ailments, 
disabilities, or injuries you may have.  If at any time during your 
services you experience discomfort, please alert your service 
provider immediately. Prenatal services available.

AGE REQUIREMENTS
TheThe minimum age required for access to the spa is 18 years 
old.  Select salon and nail services are available to guests 17 
years and younger with guardian as needed.

SPA AMENITIES with spa treatment
Sauna / Steam Room / Whirlpool / Reflections Pool / Relax-
ation Lounge / Locker room / ONE complimentary glass of 
champagne or wine with service.

SPA DAY PASS
All day access to the spa amenities is available for $50 per day 
per person for guests 16 years or older.

GIFT CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE
RESORT SPA PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT SHERATONPCB.COM

SERENITY SPA AT SHERATON PCB RESORT
4114 JAN COOLEY DRIVE, PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 32408
SSPA 850 236 6028    RESORT 850 236 6000
SPA@SHERATONPCB.COM  |  SHERATONPCB.COM

FACIALS

LUMINOUS WAVES SIGNATURE FACIAL
80 minutes   $190
ThisThis is the perfect facial for dull, sun-damaged and moisture 
deprived skin.  Your skin will be drenched, quenched and 
plumped using the powerful antioxidants of sour cherry with 
the performance of hyaluronic acid. Ultrasonic sound waves 
will gently vibrate to clear out impurities from your pores and 
exfoliate the surface of your skin, followed by powerful serums 
to deeply penetrate your skin for immediate rejuvenation and 
fifirming, leaving your skin simply radiant. 

SEA RESULTS HIGH PERFORMANCE FACIAL 
50 minutes   $130    80 minutes   $190
Instant results for firm, smooth skin. Enjoy the ultimate in age 
defiance with this facial that includes the latest ingredients 
from marine bio-technology to plump the skin and smooth 
wrinkles. After a thorough double exfoliation and deep  
cleansing process, a Pro-Youth Massage is performed to relax      
wrinkles and tighten the skin. Finally a warm mask is painted 
over the skin to deliver a final dose of Extra Marine Filler and 
toto seal in the treatment’s youthful benefits. This facial also in-
cludes a re-plumping lip treatment.

FRESH FROM NATURE ORGANIC CUSTOMIZED FACIAL
50 minutes   $130
Let the bounty of nature deeply nourish and revitalize your 
skin, restore cellular growth, and leave you with a youthful 
glow. This customized facial, using only pure organic ingredi-
ents, includes skin analysis, cleansing, exfoliation, steam, 
gentle massage, extractions and high frequency therapy to kill 
bacteria, seal the pores and oxygenate the skin. A personalized 
mask for your skin type will conclude the treatment to leave 
yyour skin clean, fresh, and hydrated. 

SUN WORSHIPER RECOVERY FACIAL
50 minutes   $130
This after-sun treatment uses organic cooling ingredients 
blended with refreshing cucumber to sooth irritated and sun 
burnt skin, allowing your skin to regain its balance and fight off 
sun damage.

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS  
Specialized treatments target specific areas and can be added 
to any facial service.

Facial boosters  $35                   Eye treatment   $25 
Lip treatment    $15                   Neck and chest  $35

TO BOOK YOUR SPA APPOINTMENT 
Call 850 236 6028
RResort Guests, simply dial 6028 from any resort phone.

Connect with us Facebook @SerenitySpaPCB



SPA DAY PACKAGES

TRANQUILITY PACKAGE
Allow 4 hours        $380
Includes: Trade winds Relaxation Massage (50 min), Luminous 
Waves Signature Facial (80 min), and Serenity Spa Manicure 
and Pedicure (50 min).

SERENISERENITY PACKAGE
Allow 4 hours  $340
Includes Trade winds Relaxation Massage (50 min), Fresh From 
Nature Organic Customized Facial (50 min), Ocean Mist 
Signature Manicure and Pedicure (100 min).

GENTLEMAN’S GETAWAY
Allow 3 hours  $300
Includes:Includes: Deep Ocean Massage (50 min), Gentleman’s Facial 
(50 min), Gentleman’s Manicure and Pedicure (50 min).

COUPLES RETREAT
Allow 3.5 hours   $650
Includes two of each: Trade winds Relaxation Massage (50 
min), Fresh from Nature Customized Facials (50 min), Serenity 
Spa Manicure and Pedicure (50 min).

CELEBRCELEBRATE! SPA PARTIES AND GROUPS
Ideal for groups of 5 or more, a celebration at our spa is the 
perfect combination of relaxing spa services and a gathering 
of friends or coworkers for any celebration. Any event can be 
customized to your specific needs and budget.

EachEach package includes complimentary glass of champagne, 
use of our whirlpools, steam rooms, saunas and relaxation 
lounges with robes and slippers. Additional beverages and 
catering is available for any event. See Spa Menu.

Ask about our Wedding Services & Packages.

HAVE IT YOUR WAY SPA PACKAGE 
50 minutes   $110 per person
Choice Choice of one: massage or facial service.

EXTENDED HAVE IT YOUR WAY PACKAGE 
100 minutes   $220 per person 
Choice of two: massage, facial, or body treatment.

EVENING AT THE SPA PACKAGE (for groups of 12+) 
Allow 2-3 hours   $80 per person
Monday-Thursday from 6-9 pm, excluding all holidays
ChoiceChoice of one 25 minute service: reflexology massage, neck 
back, and shoulder massage, scalp massage, or express facial.

“Evening at the Spa” requires one week notice. Each guest will 
be given their own appointment time.  Reservations and 
advance deposit required. Cancellations require 72 hour
advance notice. A 20% service charge, in lieu of gratuity will be 
added to each person. 

NAILS SERVICES
Includes soak, cut and file, exfoliation, cuticle work, massage, 
polish and buff

OCEAN MIST SIGNATURE MANICURE AND PEDICURE
Manicure              Pedicure
50 minutes   $55    50 minutes   $75
These sea inspiThese sea inspired marine treatments provide long lasting 
results. A Deeply nourishing seaweed mask is applied to repair, 
replenish, and condition your hands and feet, harnessing the 
rich anti-oxidant benefits of the sea. Soft warm towels are 
used to remove this mask as caring hands massage and 
hydrate your skin to silky smooth perfection.

SERENITY SPA MANICURE AND PEDICURE 
ManicuManicure                Pedicure
40 minutes   $45      45 minutes   $65
Fragrant farm fresh ingredients create a sensory experience 
that indulge your hands and feet. 

Gel Manicure (dry manicure)                        $30
Gel, Shellac removal, 15 to 20 minutes    $20
Polish Change, 20 minutes           $25
FFrench Upgrade, 15 minutes         $10

SALON SERVICES

HAIR
Shampoo and Blowout               $60 
Flat Iron, starting at              $30
Women’s Haircut and Style           $70 
One step color* / color retouch, starting at  $90 
TTwo-step color*, starting at           $170 
Partial Highlights*, starting at         $125 
Full Highlights* /Low Lights, starting at    $170 

  *all color services include a shampoo and blow dry.

MAKEUP
Every day Makeup consultation, 30 minutes $50
Everyday Makeup application         $75
Lash ExLash Extensions- Full Set | Fill Set | Removal  $200 | $95 | $45

YOUNG ADULT SERVICES*
Teen Facial, 25 minutes             $70
Teen Massage, 50 minutes           $120
Nail Art Manicure, 25 minutes         $30
Teen Pedicure                  $40

GuestsGuests under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a 
guardian at all times.

TO BOOK YOUR SPA APPOINTMENT 
Call 850-236-6028
Resort Guests, simply dial 6028 from any resort phone

SpaFinder.com Gift Cards Welcome.

BODY TREATMENTS

SEA TONIC FIRMING BODY WRAP
50 minutes   $130
ThisThis body firming treatment is designed to restore elasticity 
and tone your body for a more youthful skin appearance.  This 
treatment begins with a dry exfoliation to remove dull, dead 
skin and to stimulate blood flow, followed by a sea tonic 
firming gel application and wrap.  It finishes with a detoxifying 
foot treatment.

MARINE DETOX BODY WRAP 
50 minu50 minutes   $130
SpecialSpecial seaweeds, selected for their detoxifying properties, are 
mixed into a warm clay paste and applied to your entire body.  
While wrapped in your cozy cocoon, enjoy a relaxing scalp 
massage as your skin eliminates harmful toxins and absorbs 
potent marine nutrient-dense minerals. After a refreshing 
shower, a specialized combo of cooling moisturizer is applied 
to a newly purified, and restored you.

HHEALING WATERS BODY RITUAL
50 minutes   $130
ThisThis exclusive Vichy shower hydrotherapy is the ultimate heal-
ing experience, designed to revitalize body and mind. Begin-
ning with a full body sugar scrub, customized with your 
chosen Zents® aroma, followed by a warm cascading vichy 
shower and finishes with a ultra-hydration treatment mas-
saged into your body, for smooth, soft skin.

SEA SOOTHER AFTER SUN BODY WRAP
50 minutes    $130
Let this skin rescuing treatment alleviate pain and discomfort 
and begin recovery after over-exposure to the sun. Cool, calm 
and relieve your skin with a wrap of special soothing ingredi-
ents that replenish your skin. While wrapped enjoy chilled sea 
stones and a relaxing scalp massage to further your comfort. 

MEN’S SERVICES

SEA WORTHY GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL
50 minutes   $120
Specially formulated to meet the needs and challenges of a 
man’s skin, this nutrient dense marine facial balances and 
purifies through deep pore cleaning, exfoliation and a sooth-
ing masque.  

SPORTS MASSAGE
50 minutes    $140      
This sport massage focuses on loosening stiff hips and shoul-
ders to improve your swing and overall game! Using acupres-
sure, stretching and targeted massage techniques will work 
out those tight areas. 

MAN’icure, 25 min       $30   Sports Pedicure. 50 min       $55
Man’s Haircut, 30 min  $35 Eyebrows, beard trimming   $20  


